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Ira Sharp demonstrating ghost gun assembly to Fair Board  
during public comments, with Fair Board member Don Mosier in 

the background.  Source: NeverAgainCA.org/

Ghosts at FairGrounds
Ira Sharp | Crest Road

G host guns are un-serialized, untraceable firearms 
assembled from unregulated firearm parts and 

components requiring some assembly by the purchaser. 
Like real ghosts, they cannot be traced by law enforcement 
without a serial number; they are instantly available 
because there is no 10-day waiting period. There is no 
background check, no age limit, no trace of taxes and 
no certificate of firearm training when a ghost gun is 
purchased. All the gun laws that have made California one 
of the safest states in USA are ghosted away. 

Despite the fact that the Del Mar Fair board suspended 
gun shows and Todd Gloria led a successful effort to pass 
legislation to end the sale of firearms and ammunition on 
the state-owned Del Mar Fairgrounds effective in 2021, 
Crossroads of the West obtained a preliminary injunction to 
permit Crossroads to hold gun shows during the pendency 
of the lawsuit under the same terms as before. Those 
contractual terms did not prevent the Fair Board from 
determining who was a fit vendor. 

In July, 2018 when the first acknowledged ghost guns 
showed up for sale at the Crossroads gun show in Del Mar, 
the Fair Board President directed Crossroads immediately 
to expel the vendor, Firearms Unknown, from the show. 
NeverAgainCA is protesting the current Fair Board’s 
inaction on ghost gun vendors because public safety is at 
risk. More than 80% of the Crossroads vendors now sell 
ghost guns, not guns on the state registry. Ghost gun sales 
are robust and an observer at a recent Southern California 
gun show counted a single vendor selling as many as 21 
guns in one hour.

Besides the obvious reasons that a felon, a teenager, or 
a mentally ill person desiring to purchase a gun would 
want to evade the laws and purchase a ghost gun, there 
are immediacy and financial reasons for buying ghost 
guns, which look like a 9mm Glock or an AR15. A ghost 
gun fires like a gun and kills like a gun and costs about 
$200 less than a factory manufactured 9mm Glock. In less 
than 3 minutes you can buy a complete ghost gun kit at 
a Crossroads gun show and in less than 15 minutes, you 
can put the parts together. In the past it took skill and 
perseverance to find and purchase all the parts to make a 
rifle or handgun. Now you open up a box the size of 

a VHS videotape, snap off five plastic parts, file down any 
rough edges with the abrasive stone provided; drill three 
holes into the frame with the provided drill bits and you 
have a $400 gun that is as capable of inflicting death as a 9 
mm Glock manufactured in a factory and which costs over 
$600. 

California’s death rate from guns used in homicides, 
suicides, and accidental shootings has been declining faster 
than death rates in most of the rest of the country because 
of our tough gun regulations. When the Fair Board says 
hello to ghost gun vendors, the community can say goodbye 
to declining death rates. Tell the Fair board to act now or all 
of our lives will be at increasing risk as these Ghost guns are 
sold to those most at risk to hurting themselves or others. 
According to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms 
(ATF), In one year, ghost guns accounted for more than 
30% of guns recovered in crimes. Next year could be 60% 
and by 2021, it could be 90%. 

There is something you can do. Join NeverAgainCA.org in 
demanding that the Fair Board stop the sale of ghost gun 
components now. Their names are here:

http://bit.ly/fairboard

Their email addresses are First initial, last name @sdfair.
com; example rvaldez@sdfair.com

If we do not stop them now, they will be back on March 14 
and 15, 2020.
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On the Road: The elite racing team Semper Porro (always 
forward) sponsored by Del Mar’s Summer Cycles out for a spin 

from Del Mar to various points around the county. Team captain 
Jordan Itaya reports that Del Mar’s new revitalized  

Streetscape roads are well-designed.   
Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.

CompLete streets now
Guest Editor: Kristine Schindler | BikeWalkSolana and 
BikeWalkEncinitas, Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Supporter and 
Advocate.

D el Mar Has More Complete Streets Now!

Since the beginning of the Del Mar Streetscape work, I 
have really been looking forward to new pavement through 
Old Del Mar and other improvements to come. Coast 
Highway has been on my bike commuting path for many, 
many years now and the pavement has needed some TLC 
and bike lanes plus pedestrian crossings have been in need 
of a paint refresh as well.

Now that Streetscape is done, I want to thank all involved 
for your efforts. Trees still need to grow up, cars still need 
to slow down, but there is a more vibrant community feel 
and pedestrian environment as a result. It is a more inviting 
street to slow down and enjoy and stop to check out a shop, 
restaurant, or other business along the corridor. I love the new paver crosswalks, street lights, benches, and 

more. The expanded bike parking is appreciated as well. 
I am missing some of the trees, especially the big ones in 
front of the library, but views going north as you ride/drive 
Camino Del Mar now show ocean views and the planted 
trees will grow up over time to provide shade. I do wish 
small roundabouts could have made it into the plan to 
make traffic flow more efficient and clean.

Much effort has been put into Del Mar Streetscape. As a 
North County resident (was in Solana Beach and now in 
Encinitas for over 20 years), I have appreciated being on 
your Streetscape update email distribution and do think the 
communication around the planning and implementation 
has been good. More foot traffic and safer driving and 
pedaling is a VERY GOOD THING whenever and wherever 
improvements are made. Courtesy and safety for all is 
key as is obeying traffic laws for all road users including 
motorists, bicyclists, and pedestrians. 

Thank you City of Del Mar.
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Sitting Pretty: Art Benches arrived. The two stone seats are 
in place, each with a bronze sculpture by Maidy Morhous. 

“Journey” is on Camino Del Mar at 11th Street, “Baby Boomers 
Google” sits on Camino Del Mar in front of the north stair 

entrance to the Library.  Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.

sea LeVeL rise proteCtion
Dwight Worden | City Council Member

T his is a brief update on sea level rise issues, following 
my Sandpiper Article in the September 2019 issue. As 

a refresher, Del Mar adopted a Sea Level Rise Adaptation 
Plan in 2018 and submitted it to the Coastal Commission 
for certification as part of the City Local Coastal Program 
(LCP). It favors sand replenishment, a living levee, and 
river dredging as strategies to address rising seas and 
rejects managed retreat. Coastal Commission staff asked 
for 25 “modifications” to the Plan. Importantly, the Coastal 
staff did NOT ask for modifications to the section of the 
City Plan rejecting Managed Retreat. The 25 suggested 
modifications did, however, raise many issues that were 
not acceptable to Del Mar, some arguably, a backdoor to 
retreat. 

In January council agreed to withdraw and resubmit 
the City Adaptation Plan in order to restart the Coastal 
Commission time clock which would otherwise expire. 
Since then high-level staff-to-staff talks are underway, and 
reports are that progress is being made. The next talks are 
in March. Del Mar’s Adaptation Plan is expected to be back 
before the Coastal Commission in July.

COMMENT

Del Mar retains all its options. If we reach agreement with 
Coastal staff on key points we can get certification of a Plan 
acceptable to the city that is binding on the Commission. If 
not, Del Mar retains the right to withdraw its application 
and stand on our existing LCP certified in 2001. Because 
the 2001 City LCP does not address sea level rise, it would 
leave the Commission to interpret and apply sea level rise 
rules as it deems best, not ideal for Del Mar leaving us at 
risk of forced managed retreat.

Certification of our Adaptation Plan is important.

•  Only the LCP is binding on the Commission. Without the 
Adaptation Plan and its rejection of managed retreat the 
city and private parties remain at risk of forced retreat.

•  Funding for sand replenishment and our other favored 
strategies is more likely if our program is certified in our 
LCP.

•  Resource agency (Fish and Wildlife, State Lands 
Commission, Army Corps, etc.) and Coastal Commission 
approval are required for Del Mar to get a Sand 
Compatibility and Opportunistic Use Program (SCOUP) 
permit and to implement sand replenishment and 
dredging. This is more difficult if our Plan is not in our LCP.

•  Del Mar’s Plan is a good one. We spent years and lots 
of effort on it. It will work for Del Mar. In my opinion it 
complies with the Coastal Act and should be certified as the 
controlling document. Dropping the Plan and relegating 
Coastal controls back to 2001 is a much less favorable 
outcome for Del Mar.

It would be premature to withdraw now. Let’s complete the 
talks, see where things stand, and then decide whether to 
continue or withdraw.

BreakinG Bad
Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street 

A s the Sandpiper has reported, experts agree our bluffs 
are eroding.

February 2019: 
Dr. Pat Abbott, Professor Emeritus of San Diego State 
University specializing in Sedimentology of Mesozoic and 
Cenozoic rocks, and the correlation of tectonically displaced 
terrains and natural disasters, looking at the big picture of 
our bluffs: “They are eroding from the ocean waves, rain 
and irrigation water seeping below the surface, and the 
vibrations from the train runs. Sandstone is fragile.”

October 2019: 
Dr. Adam Young of the Integrative Oceanography Division, 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography and Project Scientist 
for the Statewide assessment of California cliff erosion and 
retreat: “As long as waves continue to erode the bottom the 
cliffs, the cliffs will remain unstable and retreat.”

In our recent past we have witnessed multiple cliff 
collapses, on and off our beach.

February 2020: Serious winter rains water Del Mar from 
above. The king tides hit hard and high up the bluffs from 
the West. The overflow from landscaping water follows its 
well established trail from the East to the ocean through the 
bluffs. The trains roll on tracks now just inches from the 
bluff edge and the North County Transit District puts out 
patrols of personnel to patch up the crumbling bluffs that 
will continue to narrow.

This is not breaking news. The only thing breaking is the 
bluffs.

The near future: SANDAG has spent millions in the past 
to stabilize the bluffs and reportedly plans to spend about 
$5.78 million more, possibly starting in February, to install 
piles at 9th and 10th Streets and south Stratford Court and 
to reinforce sea walls at 13th, 12th, and 7th Streets. A few 
million more may be budgeted to clear out and upgrade 
many of the drainage structures.
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Throughout the Foundation’s 38-year history, as we 
adapt to changing times, our diverse array of programs, 
activities, and grants have something important in 
common: to stay true to the visionary course adopted 
by our founders and to develop and manage the 
resources that make it possible to bring that vision to 
fruition.

Our Cultural Arts committee is dedicated to bringing 
a wide variety of concerts, lectures and other 
performances to the community. Its flagship program, 
the First Thursdays subscription series, offers world-
class performances while the Bluegrass and Beyond 
series brings nationally-recognized bluegrass and 
acoustic musicians to Del Mar each year. 

Special Events produces and hosts events that bring 
newly arrived and long-time residents, neighbors and 
friends together. They also host a variety of programs 
including Picnic at Powerhouse Park, our popular 
speaker series DMF Talks, and Pet and their Owner 
“Meet & Greet” events. 

Young Del Mar is devoted to reaching youth of all 
ages to help build an early sense of cohesiveness and 
community. Our free annual events include the 4th of 
July Parade, Easter Egg Hunt and the Spooktacular 
Beach Bonfire.

The Summer Twilight Concerts series takes place 
between June and September at Powerhouse Park 
and traditionally offers four or five free events that 
gather residents and visitors for unparalleled musical 
entertainment.

Supporting community projects, organizations 
and acquisitions is core to our Mission. The 
Grants committee reviews applications and makes 
recommendations to the Board.

The Communications committee disseminates 
information about our activities to the community. We 
depend on successful fundraising and support from 
our donors to support our Mission. Our Development 
committee manages our campaigns, and raises funds 
for special projects, grants and programs.

The Del Mar Foundation prides itself on being an 
active, hands-on organization powered by inspired 
volunteers and generous donors from a broad cross-
section of the community. There is truly something 
for everyone who volunteers with the Foundation. We 
welcome your involvement! If you would like to get 
involved, email us at volunteer@delmarfoundation.
org so we can connect you with the committee that 
interests you!

 march 2020 sandra hoyle, dmF president

Commentary  
neighborhood Businesses
Harold Feder | Crest Road 

A s many of you know, trial judges have made rulings 
on the cases involving Del Mar’s short term rental 

compromise of 28/7 (28-day maximum per year in 
7-day minimum increments). In one decision, the Judge 
ruled that Del Mar was required to perform a California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) study before adopting 
the Short Term Rental Business STRB Interpretation 
Resolution. The Judge did not reach the more substantive 
issues involved in the lawsuit. Rulings on these issues will 
occur if the litigation continues. In the second lawsuit 
involving the Coastal Commission, the Court dismissed the 
case on procedural grounds involving time requirements. 
The City will have to decide whether to appeal either 
decision and to perform a CEQA study. While the status of 
Del Mar’s current STRB regulations is unclear depending 
upon future decisions of the City and potential rulings of 
the Courts, the political and legal rulings made outside of 
Del Mar are not.

If you believe, as I do, that the most significant issue facing 
Del Mar residents is our town’s ability to severely limit the 
short term rental business, then there is encouraging news 
on three fronts. 

Last year, a federal court trial judge upheld Santa Monica’s 
ban on short term rentals. The 9th Circuit appeals court 
allowed the judges decision to stand. The Santa Monica 
ordinance prohibits residential rentals of 30 days or less 
except when the primary resident/owner is living and 
present in the home.

In another legal matter, Coronado, which bans STRBs of 
less than 26 days, sued a violator. The violating resident 
agreed to pay $10,000 in legal fees to settle the case. This is 
the fifth time Coronado has sued to enforce its ban and the 
town has been successful in all five cases.

In late 2019, in reference to a ballot initiative, residents 
of Jersey City (a suburb of New York City) voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of regulations very similar to those 
of Santa Monica. Airbnb supposedly spent over $4,000,000 
in a losing effort.

In these cases and in reference to those who constantly 
argue to our City Council in promoting the short term 
rental business, I have observed the use of “property rights” 
to justify their position (almost inevitably for the owner’s 
economic interests). This egocentric approach completely 
ignores the adverse effect such a business has on the 
adjoining neighbors’ rights or the property rights of our 
town in general to preserve its residential environment. 
Simply, when one buys a house in a neighborhood that is 
zoned residential, doesn’t one’s property rights include the 
reasonable expectation that your neighbor is a resident and 
not a hotel guest?
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New development in the Solana Beach Cedros Design District 
includes commercial, office and residential space similar to a 

combination of those uses proposed in the North Commercial and 
Professional Commercial zones in Del Mar. 

Photo Ann Gardner.

marCh 2020 
Ashley Simpkins, Program Director

DMCC Health and Wellness 2020

DMCC’s marquee health and wellness lecture series is 
a vital source for free information that helps Del Mar 
seniors live independent and vibrant lives. A team 
led by Dr. Mark Kalina and Nicole Holliday works to 
bring relevant and interesting speakers to Del Mar. 
In January we welcomed Dr. Edith Eger, a Holocaust 
survivor and expert in psychology who could speak to 
the health benefits of forgiveness and letting go. 

On March 18 we will welcome Dr. Mimi Guarneri, 
who will speak about inflammation. Dr. Guarneri 
believes heart disease and all medical illness can be 
calmed and reversed using an integrative approach 
that combines natural and standard medical 
therapies. She is a dynamic speaker with a passion for 
and gift for empowering her audience. By harnessing 
the mind, body and spirit, she inspires her clinic 
patients and followers all over the world to take 
control of their health and happiness. As Dr. Guarneri 
is the premier national speaker on this topic, we are 
expecting the program to fill up fast; visit www.dmcc.
cc/inflammation to learn more and reserve a seat. 

The best way to learn about upcoming Health and 
Wellness 2020 events is to join DMCC’s email list. If 
you can’t make it to a program or would like to view 
past presentations as filmed by Del Mar TV, you can 
visit dmcc.cc/programresources.

Volunteer of the Month

DMCC’s Volunteer of the Month for March 2020 
is Tom Cleworth, a retired mail carrier who drives 
seniors to medical and essential appointments. 
Thanks for your hard work, Tom! 

DMCC programs and services depend on our 
incredible volunteers! To learn more about Tom, 
driving for DMCC as volunteer (and other volunteer 
opportunities), visit dmcc.cc/volunteerofthemonth.

For more information… or to join our 
email list: 
Please visit our website at dmcc.cc, or contact the 
DMCC office at (858) 792-7565 or dmcc@dmcc.cc. 

The other theme I have observed are these business owners 
extolling the personal economic benefits of STRBs and how 
such income allows them to afford many privileges such as 
paying their child’s college tuition. Notwithstanding the self 
serving nature of this argument, it must be noted that our 
town is not disallowing owners from obtaining income from 

Zone up 
Ann Gardner | Via Latina

T he City is reviewing comments submitted on the 
draft environmental analysis of allowing additional 

residential units in two commercial zones in Del Mar that 
currently are limited to only one unit, without changing 
the current floor area ratio, heights, or design review 
requirements. Although early input was centered around 
traffic concerns the draft analyses found there would 
be a reduction of trips associated with residential uses 
compared to commercial and retail uses. 

The final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) will include 
responses to concerns submitted. The proposal is part of 
the City’s efforts to meet State-mandated requirements to 
plan for meeting California’s housing shortage. Council 
has also appointed a Housing Task Force to encourage 
residents to participate in planning for 163 new units 
during the Sixth Cycle Housing Element period from 2021-
2029 as well as holding public workshops and a Community 
Housing Element Survey. 

A second workshop is scheduled for the March 23 City 
Council meeting. (The first workshop will take place on 
Saturday, February 29, before the print issue of the March 
Sandpiper is delivered to mailboxes.) Go to www.delmar.
ca.us/HousingElement for more information and dates for 
public meetings.

continued on page 7

FROM neiGhBorhood Businesses page 4
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Courtesy https://playoutsidedelmar.org/

winston ways
Ann Gardner | Via Latina

W inston School submitted a red dot letter to City 
Council before the February 3 agendized closed 

session that included an “estimated schedule of events” 
regarding their ongoing lease negotiations with the City 
of Del Mar. Winston has leased the property and school 
buildings at 9th and Stratford Court for a non-profit 
private school for children with learning differences since 
1988. In 2008 the 1.5 acre property was part of a larger 
5.1 acre site that was bought by the City from the Del Mar 
School District and Winston School’s $3 million dollar 
contribution toward the purchase counts as prepaid rent to 
2023. The lease agreement included the stipulation that the 
School submit redevelopment plans for the old buildings 
by last December and the rent would be increased from 
$197,245 to $266, 910 annually after 2023.

When the new headmaster, Dr. Dena Harris, came on board 
there were discussions of collaborating on joint use of 
both the School property and the remaining park property 
now occupied by DMCC and the Del Mar Foundation in 
the School District’s former Administration Building. The 
collaboration took a bump in the road when cost estimates 
for new school buildings as part of the collaborative plan 
exceeded the School’s expectations, and the School began 
planning for separate plans.  Subsequently they initiated 
discussions about the 2023 increase in rent as it relates to 
the School’s mission and  neighborhood concerns about 
bulk and traffic balanced with a fair market value that 
would preclude a “gift of public funds.”

The estimated schedule submitted by the Winston School 
to City Council includes the following, with a note that 
Winston has contacted an appraiser regarding the agreed-
upon appraisal: 

1. Obtain and internally review appraisal.

2. Perform internal capital investment analysis and 
prevailing wage assessment as it relates to current lease in 
light of recent discuss with City Attorney

3. Meeting(s) with City representatives regarding appraised 
value and economically viable development. 

4. Present City with proposed lease amendment terms.

5. Prepare development plans.”

Both the School and the City have expressed the desire to 
achieve a positive solution and Dr. Harris has expressly 
offered to meet with any resident who has questions 
regarding progress.

heiGhts’ eLementary sChooL 
savvy Grass rescue
John Gartman | Pine Needles Drive

F irst, community member Rolf Silbert (who happens 
to be a design engineer par excellence) said “enough 

is enough,” by unveiling a promising and thoughtful 
school site design alternative at the January district board 
meeting. Rolf’s design preserves 80% of the historical 
community playfields (130,000 square feet) without 
altering the district’s new school facilities design or 
educational program in any way. While Rolf’s work may 
not be the full answer yet, it does show that with continued 
focus, creativity and collaboration, better answers are out 
there – answers that better serve the teachers, students, 
and our Greater Del Mar community.

Rolf’s design not only saves most of our historical fields, 
but leverages existing community infrastructure and 
improves site safety from a traffic, emergency, and fire 
perspective. It’s clear Rolf put hundreds of hours of sweat 
into his design, evidence of great community spirit. To 
learn more about the thinking behind the design and 
to see it in pictures, see the front page of our website at 
playoutsidedelmar.org. The board promised the district 
would take a look at Rolf’s new design, and we look forward 
to hearing from them at the February 26th meeting.

Second, the district itself unveiled a new design that moved 
in a positive direction. By removing unneeded space 
between buildings, the district’s latest design increases the 
fields (from their December design) from 59,000 square 
feet to 78,000 square feet (which they overstate as 92,000 
by including hard walk-paths, garden, etc.). It’s definitely a 
step in the right direction, and we were encouraged to see 
some movement after months of pushback from current 
Heights’ parents and the community.

Today, we have just over 300,000 square feet of outdoor 
grass play fields in Greater Del Mar – the Heights 
(160,000), the Hills (110,000) and Shores Park (50,000). 
The 52,000 square foot difference between Rolf’s design 
and the district’s design is significant and needed. Let’s 
also not forget that the Department of Education says a 
school the size of Del Mar Heights needs a field of 

140,000 square feet. Rolf’s design gets the school closer 
to meeting the minimum field size requirement. For 
further perspective, the proposed school buildings are 
almost double the minimum Department of Education 
requirement per pupil.

Let’s continue to work to save the play area – for the 
children of today and tomorrow.
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City’s FinanCiaL update
Tom McGreal | Stratford Court

O n February 3rd the City Council reviewed the six-
month results ended December 31, 2019 and the audit 

report on the Consolidated Annual Financial Results for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. Below are the highlight 
comments and a chart showing key numbers.

Fiscal June 30, 2019:

The final results for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019 
were slightly improved from the FY19 forecast made in May 
2019 during the Budget process. This is important because 
the new FY20 and FY21 budgets were established with the 
FY19 projected results as the baseline. In other words, there 
were no surprises. 

Revenues continue to be healthy; spending is controlled 
and cash flow from operations was $1.9 million. This 
allowed the City to make discretionary decisions to spend 
$1.4 million on Capital Improvements and Special Projects 
leaving a surplus of $.5 million. General Fund Reserves 
totaled $5.7 million, which included a $3.2 million 
Contingency (22.8% or 83 days) and a growing Pension 
Reserve of $1.2 million. In addition, the Measure Q Reserve 
totaled $2.4 million.

Six-Month Results as of December 31, 2019:

Despite a slight decline in Revenues, the six-month results 
are essentially in line with the Budget as shown in the chart 
at the left with the following exceptions. Cash flow from 
operations is actually up somewhat to $2.1 million, but 
the City’s aggressive Capital Improvements and Special 
Projects plans totaling $3.1 million result in lower General 
Fund Reserves of $5.0 million. This includes a Contingency 
Reserve of $2.4 million (15.3% or 56 days) and a Pension 
Reserve of $1.8 million. Measure Q Reserves declined to 
$1.1 million, but that is based upon the assumption that 
Measure Q spending will total over $4 million in FY20, 
which will advance the undergrounding project according 
to plans. 

Overall Reserve levels remain strong, however the Finance 
Committee recommended that the City Council hold the 
line on any further spending that would impact Reserves. 
The major driver for the increased Capital Improvement 
spending relates to Durante Bluff failure, which required 
an additional $400,000 for a cumulative total cost of 
almost $1 million. The City continues to pursue Grants and 
Insurance coverage; however, the costs must be recognized 
while these efforts are ongoing. 

Finally, the chart numbers do not include one-time 
insurable legal costs of $840,000 and the related Insurance 
reimbursements of $674,000, which although sizeable are 
essentially offsets with the difference funded by the existing 
Self Insurance Reserve. 

In Summary Revenues and spending are on-track and 
the higher Reserves carried over from FY19 provided the 
resilience to meet the increased project spending in FY20.

rental properties. Simply, the only restriction concerns the 
length of the rental.

May I remind those serving on our City Council that each 
of them ran on this issue and declared their support for 
a complete ban or the 24/7 compromise. The candidates 
who opposed these restrictions lost. I have always admired 
politicians who are honest and live by their words. 
Conversely, those who play politics with issues, especially 
one this important, deserve our scorn.

Our town, like the nation as a whole, is divided on many 
issues. However, on the issue of allowing the hotel business 
to operate in our neighborhoods, I hope and believe that 
the vast majority of Del Mar residents, although mainly 
silent, are united in their opposition. The examples of Santa 
Monica, Coronado and Jersey City are clear. Those in office 
should not mistake a small vocal minority as representative 
of the quiet will and determination of the vast majority of 
residents-nationwide and especially right here in Del  
March 2.

FROM neiGhBorhood Businesses page 5
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Marisol Measure G

no on G
Frank Chisari | Crest Road

I believe there are valid, community-oriented, 
arguments on both sides of this issue; however, I come 

down against Measure G because I revere our beloved 
Community Plan and I want to preserve it intact for future 
generations, especially the very first of its enduring Goals. 
Unfortunately, I have concluded that, on balance, the 
Marisol project is irreparably antithetical to the first Goal’s 
objectives.

Goal 1 reads as follows: 

ESTABLISH WITHOUT DELAY A COMPREHENSIVE 
PROGRAM TO PRESERVE AND ACQUIRE PERMANENT 
OPEN SPACE SUFFICIENT TO MEET THE LONG-
RANGE NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY, PRESERVE AND 
ENHANCENATURAL RESOURCES, AND PROTECT 
AREAS AND PEOPLE SUSCEPTIBLE TO SEISMIC AND 
FLOODING HAZARDS.

The heart and soul of Goal 1 of our Community Plan is 
preservation of open space by adhering to the following 
objectives and policies:     

•  “Preserve, as City-owned open space, areas desirable as 
City parks and preserves.”

•  “Preserve and where necessary acquire easements for the 
protection of access to the beach and other public open 
space.”

•  “Ensure that future development results in a minimum 
disturbance of existing or natural terrain and vegetation 
and does not create soil erosion, silting of lower slopes, 
slide damage, flooding problems and/or severe cutting 
or scarring.”

Despite all the potential benefits of the Marisol evelopment 
for Del Mar’s coffers and low-income housing obligations, 
there is no way that I can square the objectives of our 
Community Plan with the extent to which this gargantuan 
resort will:

(a) destroy the natural environment of the bluff;

(b) disembowel millions of cubic yards of bluff sandstone;

(c) cover many acres of currently open ground with 
impervious material that will prevent absorption of surface 
water and (d) ultimately pollute our lagoon and kill its 
precious life-forms;

(e) block sunlight from nurturing native plant growth;

(f) prevent ocean breezes from cooling a warming village; 
and

(g) attract hundreds or thousands of fossil fuel-dripping 
vehicles a day that will pollute the air and soil and, 
ultimately, the lagoon.

That’s why I’m voting NO on measure G. 

I may be a dreamer but I think, if we all put our heads and 
our hearts and our wallets together, our community can 
come up with a better idea that preserves the spirit and 
the integrity of our Community Plan and serves the best 
interests of the citizens of Del Mar.

yes on G
Robb Dalton | Camino del Mar

E motions are running high on Measure G and the 
proposed Marisol Resort. Fueling some of those 

emotions are some exaggerations and sadly, some lies. Here 
are the incontestable, indisputable facts:

FACT #1 DOG BEACH IS NOT BEING ELIMINATED, IT 
WOULD BE IMPROVED with new permanent rest rooms, 
sand replacement and stairs to the new hiking trail.

FACT #2 THE BLUFF WILL NOT BECOME A PARK. It is 
private land that will be developed (Del Mar could never 
afford the millions of dollars to build & maintain a park). So 
McMansions or a Boutique Resort?

FACT #3 THE RESORT WILL ENHANCE BLUFF ACCESS 
with access to the lion’s share of the bluff that has long been 
off limits. The chain link fence barring bluff access will 
finally come down.

FACT #4 SOLANA BEACH WILL BENEFIT FROM THE 
RESORT with new customers for Solana Beach businesses 
and restaurants. Solana Beach condos & homes will go up 
in value the day the Resort opens.

FACT #5 DEVELOPERS ARE NEEDED TO MAKE LIFE 
POSSIBLE. Shopping, housing, dining, medical, retirement, 
and educational facilities are made possible by Developers 
willing to invest.

FACT #6 THE PROCESS IS NOT BEING RUSHED. For 
over a year the developers have been meeting with the 
community, sharing plans, renderings and studies. Now 
they are asking for a vote of the people.

FACT #7 THE RESORT WOULD NOT BE MASSIVE, 
but small compared to area Resorts like La Costa, Aviara 
& Grand Del Mar Resorts that average over 400 rooms 
compared to Marisol’s approximately 125 rooms.

FACT #8 THE MARISOL RESORT WILL BE ONE OF 
THE MOST VETTED RESORTS EVER BUILT with every 
necessary local, state and federal agency that is appropriate 
weighing in. The bluff will be protected.

So folks, let’s try to stick to the facts, stop the name calling 
and accusations and have a rational conversation about 
Del Mar’s real options—Resort or McMansions? Thanks for 
listening….
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Marisol Measure G

Photo taken in 2014.  City Manager Scott Huth and a 
portion of the then recently-completed sidewalk 

 project in the Beach Colony.  
Photo Nancy Fisher.

Commentary 

hope and Fear
Jeff Barnouw | Amphitheatre Drive

A fter the March 3 election Measure G will have been 
either approved or rejected by Del Mar voters. So this 

commentary is either a call for renewed action or a post 
mortem. I don’t predict. Both sides have shown strong 
support, but I have been struck by basic differences in the 
main passions that have informed the two sides.

Like the electorate I personally have been torn between 
hope and fear. The promise of great benefits weighed 
against the anticipation of possible disaster. A key factor 
determining the weighting of hope and fear is the degree 
of trust. Predominating fear involves basic mistrust in 
a mutual cause-and-effect relation. I think this has led 
opponents of G to disregard the claims of proposers and 
proponents as false or empty promises, and to deny the 
assurances that passage of G would allow for much of the 
City’s normal design review process to remain in effect. To 
believe that G is a zoning change which gives the developer 
carte blanche within the proposed limits leads to the 
perception that the election is a last stand against disaster. 

If G passes, I think and hope that most of the vociferous 
opponents will continue to voice their objections and 
eventually have an impact on the outcome. I myself fear 
the mass of the proposed development, but I believe that 
what is proposed can be amended, scaled back, through 
negotiation. This involves trust on my part, in what the 
developers of Marisol have promised but also trust in our 
remaining safeguards and in the social political process of 
reaching a compromise that has worked before. 

Past votes on major developments were under the now 
discarded Measure B (with detailed plans), and the change 
to only voting on the zoning change has exacerbated the 
mistrust and fear of opponents of G. This has led to their 
trying to discredit the promised benefits rather than 
weighing pros against cons. But if trust and hope prevail in 
the election, it should allow opponents to give voice to their 
concerns in the ensuing approval processes. That could 
result in something fine.

If Measure G is defeated, we can be assured that we will 
have more opportunities to comment on new development 
under the existing zoning. Do I dare predict this is the 
last occasion where we as a community will be divided 
and tested in this way? No, I don’t predict, but I do hope 
we have learned something about how to manage our 
differences. 

sCott thanks

H i, this is Scott Huth, (RETIRED City Manager).

I would like to take this opportunity to say thank 
you for the opportunity to serve Del Mar over the last 
eight years. I was privileged to work with so many great 
employees, Council Members and volunteers during this 
time. As a team we accomplished many good things that the 
Community can be proud of. 

I have so much gratitude for the people of Del Mar and 
my co-workers. There are many challenges. And great 
opportunities ahead of Del Mar that I am confident that the 
Community will work through thoroughly as long as they 
work together, treat all people with respect, and stay in 
focus. 

The Democratic way is alive and well in Del Mar and it 
works. “The Del Mar Way” also works: that grassroots effort 
of dealing with issues has served the Community well. 

There is no place like Del Mar, and that is what makes 
it so special. Thank you for all the support and ongoing 
friendships. 

Sincerely, Scott
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FaCt CheCks
The Sandpiper Board 

I n its January 2020 issue the 
Woodpecker made claims about Del 

Mar’s short-term rental litigation, sea 
level rise planning, and jobs data. Bottom line from this 
fact check: the Woodpecker continues to skew the facts to 
fit its political agenda. By publishing anonymously, without 
disclosing its editors or writers, it continues to fall far 
short of the transparency and accountability we believe Del 
Marians deserve. 

short term rentaL Businesses
CLAIM: “…in 2017, the city effectively banned Short Term 
Rental Businesses (STRB).”

FACTS: STRBs have never been banned in Del Mar. They 
are allowed in the Visitor zones, the Commercial zones, 
the RC zone, and in Specific Plan areas. In 2017 the city 
adopted its 28-7 Plan, for the first time legally allowing 
STRBs in the other R zones for 28 days per year in 7-day 
minimum increments. What the Woodpecker calls a 2017 
“ban” was actually a new ordinance authorizing STRB uses 
in residential zones.

CLAIM: The Woodpecker claimed that a list of five 
statements represent “More Court Findings,” and published 
the entire list in quotation marks, which indicate that 
the text is verbatim from the Court order, including this 
language:

“There is substantial evidence that in 1981, Dwight Worden 
as the Del Mar City Attorney issued a memorandum 
declaring that STRBs are a residential use, not a 
commercial use.”

FACTS: The claim that the text listed above as #4 is a 
“Court Finding” is a five-Pinocchio falsehood. The text 
is not included in any way in the Court’s Order – the 
Order does not mention Dwight Worden at all, nor does it 
make any reference to a 1981 memorandum. Despite the 
quotation marks, the Court order contains no list, and two 
items in the Woodpecker’s list either add words not found 
in the Court Order, or omit words without indicating the 
omission by ellipses – yet, the entirety is presented as a 
direct quotation from the Court.

CLAIM: The STRB lawsuits filed against the City by “a large 
group of residents and property owners” have resulted in 
the City “wasting resources,“ and the Superior Court rulings 
in these cases “Place Del Mark Back Into Reality.” At the 
outset, it should be noted that the only publicly-identified 
member of the group that filed three lawsuits against the 
City, the Del Mar Alliance (DMA) for the Preservation 
of Beach Access and Village, is Ralph DeMarco. The 
Woodpecker offers no evidence that DMA is “a large group 
of residents and property owners.” Reasonable 

people can disagree over whether the Council’s 28/7 
short-term rental program is good or bad, or whether it is a 
good use of resources to defend in Court the City’s right to 
control its own zoning and to follow the Community Plan’s 
directive to separate commercial and residential activities 
into separate zones. Four lawsuits have been filed over 
STRBs, three by DMA, and one filed by the city against the 
Coastal Commission. Most of the money spent on these 
cases has gone to defending the city against cases brought 
by DMA. The status of the cases is:

1. Challenge to the 28-7 ordinance filed by DMA: 
Dismissed

2. Challenge to the city’s interpretation Resolution by 
DMA: DMA won a ruling that the City needs to do a 
CEQA review—merits of the 28/7 program not reached.

3. Public Records Act claim related to STRBs: City 
prevailed, with a Court ruling in its favor, but was 
ordered to pay a fee award to petitioners for a delay on a 
document production.

4. Case filed by City challenging Coastal Commission’s 
right to override Del Mar’s local control of its zoning by 
imposing a 100 days per year, minimum 3 day stay as a 
condition of approval, and denying the city’s 28/7 plan: 
The court dismissed the case for mootness based on 
expiration of a Coastal Act deadline, and did not reach 
the merits of the case.

None of these cases has been decided on the merits, and 
decisions by the City as to how best preserve its local zoning 
authority, and implement its 28/7 plan, are pending.

sea LeVeL rise
CLAIM: “Worden/Haviland/Parks chose to 
ignore Stakeholder Technical Advisory Committee 

(STAC)’s unanimous recommendation and substantial 
public opposition and proceeded to file an LCP Amendment 
application with the Coastal Commission in October 2018.”

FACTS: STAC’s decision was not unanimous and public 
input was mixed. STAC member Kristen Brinner voted to 
submit a Local Coastal Program (LCP) Amendment. Dustin 
Fuller, the Fair board’s environmental manager STAC 
rep, stated on the record that he supported filing an LCP 
Amendment but abstained from voting. Scripp’s Institute 
STAC member Sarah Giddings came late to the meeting 
and spoke in favor of submitting an LCP Amendment. 
Gabe Buhr of the Coastal Commission staff and a STAC 
committee member was absent from the vote but was 
clearly on record in support of filing an LCP. City staff and 
the City attorney recommended filing an LCP Amendment 
as did others. STAC and the community was divided on this 
issue.

The City’s professional staff, Dustin Fuller, and others 
pointed out the legal and practical benefits of having the 
Adaptation Plan incorporated into the City’s LCP, including 

continued on page 11
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This John Dempsey cartoon appeared in April 1997  
in the very first issue of the Sandpiper.

FaCtoids 
City of Del Mar Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR), 
June 30, 2019 Capital Improvement Milestones

top 25 sales tax producers 
Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Listed in alphabetical order and not by sales tax volume. 

1. Banana Republic – retail clothing
2. Barretts Sales – retail
3. Bretts’s Blue Ribbon Foods – food service
4. Brigantine – restaurant
5. Chicken Charlie’s Restaurant – restaurant
6. Del Mar Blue Print – printing

its impact on the Coastal Commission’s standard of review 
for Del Mar permits, and access to funding for sand 
replenishment.

housinG
CLAIM: “The city’s job data is seriously flawed. 
The city has overstated non-fairgrounds jobs by 
perhaps as much as 42%. The city council, led by 

members Haviland/Worden/Parks, knows the number is 
flawed - but has little interest in getting an accurate jobs 
count.”

FACTS: SANDAG, not the city, decided to allocate housing 
targets to cities on two criteria: Availability of qualifying 
transit (65%) and Jobs (35%). Del Mar’s SANDAG rep, 
Mayor Ellie Haviland, voted in favor of this formula 
because it resulted in the lowest allocation to Del Mar. The 
SANDAG vote to adopt these criteria would have passed 
with or without Del Mar’s vote. By focusing new housing 
near transit and jobs, the SANDAG goal is to reduce vehicle 
travel miles and GHG in furtherance of mandatory climate 
goals, including those in Del Mar’s Climate Action Plan. 
Del Mar has no qualified transit, so SANDAG allocated zero 
housing to Del Mar on that criterion. On Jobs, SANDAG 
used sources it is required by law to use, including State 
Department of Finance and Employment Development 
Dept. data. Del Mar did not calculate the jobs used by 
SANDAG to allocate housing.

The council, led by Mayor Haviland sitting as Del Mar’s 
SANDAG rep, challenged the SANDAG jobs calculations 
and secured a SANDAG commitment to review and update 
its numbers. The results of that review from SANDAG are 
expected shortly.

Del Mar did report jobs data in its annual Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report (CAFR), and some of that jobs 
data is in error; Council has directed that this be corrected. 
This data, however, was not used by SANDAG and did not 
affect housing allocations. 

FROM FaCt CheCks page 10

7. Del Mar Cucina Italiana – restaurant
8. Del Mar Pizza and Pasta – restaurant
9. Del Mar Rendezvous – restaurant
10. Del Mar Thoroughbred Club – horse racing club
11. Dexter’s Deli – food service
12. En Fuego Cantina & Grill – restaurant
13. Jake’s Del Mar – restaurant
14. Kaaboo – retail
15. Kearny Mesa Acura – retail
16. L’Auberge – hotel
17. Mattress Firm – retail
18. Pacifica del Mar Restaurant – restaurant
19. Premier Food Services – food service
20. Sbicca an American Bistro – restaurant
21. Shinbashi Restaurant Group – restaurant
22. Spectrum at Kaaboo – retail
23. The Poseidon on the Beach – restaurant
24. Viewpoint Brewing Co. – food service
25. Zel’s Del Mar – restaurant
Percentage of total sales tax collected: 68.70%

 
On the list for FY 2009-10 but not on the 2018-19 
list above:  
Americana Restaurant; Board and Brew Restaurant; 
Bully’s Restaurant; Chico’s Fashions; Epazote, a Baja Bar 
& Grill; Gary’s Studios; Jimmy O’s; JR Resources; Miwall 
Wholesale Ammo; Rusty Surfboard.
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Christophe Le Neouanic. 
Photo Leslie Robson. 

Farmers market 
Viva le Boeuf!
Leslie Robson | 13th Street 

C hristophe Le Neouanic arrived from France in 2005 
to train high level military and police dogs in North 

Carolina and California. Five years later he decided to 
pursue a family passion, cooking. As a child in France, he 
had learned to cook from his grandmother. She would take 
him into the forest to collect fresh herbs, mushrooms, and 
berries. He later refined his cooking techniques in French 
Culinary Schools. Family and friends started calling him 
‘chef’, although he has no formal certification or degree.

Upon moving to San Diego, he cooked in a French-
influenced restaurant for two years. Later he managed a 
kitchen in a restaurant on his own. Undoubtable success 
followed his efforts, and he began selling his foods in 
Local Farmers Markets. Now, he sells his authentic French 
cuisine in the Del Mar, Orange County, Escondido, La Jolla 
and Solana Beach Farmers Markets.

Christophe’s clients have made his tri-tip beef, boeuf 
bourguignon, and quiches best sellers. His menu includes 
side dishes, salads, and family size frozen meals. The frozen 
meals are all undetectably gluten free and are ready to 
take home, so that busy people can enjoy a professionally 
prepared hearty tasty meal at home without the fuss. 
Currently, the take home food makes up more than half of 
his sales.

Besides the Farmers Markets, Christophe professionally 
prepares a uniquely traditional French line of pate` 
products. These family recipe pates includes “duck pate” 
(not to be confused with foie gras), “chicken pate” with 
black truffle or cognac, and a distinct rustic “pork rillette 
pate.” The pates can be found at Seaside Market in Cardiff, 
Jensen’s Foods in Point Loma, Frazier Farms Market in Vista 
and Oceanside, and at Major Market in Escondido.

Christophe can also put on a spread. His culinary 
expertise shines when he caters special events or parties, 
accompanied by his staff. 

His culinary philosophy is, “I like to make a beautiful 
presentation, delicious meals, and fresh food at a truthful 
price. I also like to sell at the Farmers’ Markets 

housing hunt
Looking for fresh ideas about housing in Del Mar. 

A citizen task force has been set up by the City Council to 
glean ideas from the community about how to achieve our 
housing goals for the years 2021-2029.

If you want to offer suggestions, there are several ways to 
participate.

• Log on to the city website, DelMar.ca.us, type in “housing” 
in the search box, see a link to “Sixth Element Housing 
Task Force.” Type in your thoughts.

• A user-friendly survey will soon arrive in every household 
to collect citizen ideas 

• a public workshop will be held in March to promote 
citizen discussion about housing opportunities.

• task force members have listed their phone and email 
contact information on the city website and welcome input 
from individual citizens

In addition to these outreach efforts, the task force is 
reaching out to similar California cities to learn from 
their experiences what has worked to achieve progress in 
housing production.

safer streets
An increased effort to enhance Del Mar’s enforcement 
program is under way including the following elements:

• a pilot program to utilize in-house staff (lifeguard, 
parking, other enforcement personnel), instead of hiring 
a private security firm. The plan is to expand hours of 
evening coverage during the summer season.

• create a part-time public enforcement officer position to 
provide supplemental patrol and enforcement support, 
working with the park ranger, lifeguards, and parking 
enforcement. Tasks would include patrolling of the beach 
and parks, staffing special events, and increasing evening 
patrols.

• reclassify a parking lieutenant position to public 
enforcement sergeant with expanded focus on overall 
enforcement, broader than just parking.

The overall goal is to enhance public safety and 
enforcement presence in the community by bolstering 
internal staff teamwork and strengthening collaboration 
with the Sheriff’s Department.
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CLean and pLain
Valérie Dufort-Roy | Klish Way

W hat’s for dinner? The choices for takeout are plentiful 
in and around Del Mar. In 20 minutes, one can be 

home with a warm meal, feed a happy family, and end the 
day on a good note. Hold on! You probably are also coming 
home with a stack of cheap napkins, plastic utensils and 
plastic or cardboard containers that will be tossed in the 
trash in another hour, or worst, the infamous Styrofoam 
containers, which will live forever in the landfill and 
contribute to global warming by generating methane.

As we become aware of the environmental repercussions 
caused by convenience, eco-responsible solutions are 
emerging and are worth exploring. Here is how my family 
has been approaching takeout, lately.

At the coffee shop, it is easy to hand out your own reusable 
cup. While you hold on to the lid, your cup will be sanitized 
with pipping hot water before pouring in the drink. The 
largest coffee chain gives a 10c discount when using your 
own cup, including at the drive-thru! Do not hesitate to 
decline the disposable cup for soda. “Is it ok if I use my 
own cup?” has yielded consistent acquiescence from local 
restaurants. 

The County of San Diego is offering the following advice, 
when dining out:

•  Bring your own containers to the restaurant to take home 
leftovers.

•  Ask the restaurant to leave out plastic utensils when 
getting take out.

•  Bring your own refillable mug to the coffee shop.

•  Skip the plastic lid and straw on cups when possible.

My family has been successfully using reusable takeout-
shaped containers. Preserve and G.E.T. Eco-Takeouts offer 
a variety of 1-3 compartments containers, microwavable, 
dishwasher safe that are perfect to replicate the traditional 
takeout containers. We have been welcomed to use them in 
Del Mar and surroundings for sushi, tacos, salads, kebobs, 
pasta, and more. 

In 2019, UCSD had a pilot project with similar containers 
for 500 participants, at the John Muir facilities. Portland 
and San Francisco use Go Box, a company offering for 
customers to pay a monthly subscription for the use of 
reusable containers, which they can check out at 100 
participating restaurants, using a mobile app. When 
they’re done eating, they can drop off their container at a 
designated site for Go Box to collect, wash, and redistribute 
to its vendors.

Could our small Del Mar town benefit from a similar 
initiative? 

https://www.goboxpdx.com/

https://www.sandiego.gov/environmental-services/
recycling/residential/consumer

Source Project Clean Water and City of Del Mar.

poLLution / soLution
storm drains sewer system

Untreated Runoff 
Outside drains

Treated Wastewater 
Inside drains

Stormwater and irrigation 
runoff carry pollution 
through the storm drain 
system to our waterways 
untreated.

The sanitary sewer system 
treats wastewater from 
sinks, showers, and 
toilets but does not clean 
stormwater or runoff.

• Only Rain in the Storm Drain!

• Pollutants can include yard waste,  
trash, pet waste, and hazardous waste.

because I can control the quality.” 

You can find Christophe at the Del Mar Farmers Market 
from 1:00-4:00 every Saturday or the Solana Beach 
Farmers Market on Sundays from 12 noon to 4:00 pm. His 
website is www.thechefchristophe.com; and his email is: 
chefchristophe@yahoo.com. Or you can simply give him a 
call at (760) 504-2325 for questions or special requests.

FaCtoids 
City of Del Mar Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR), 
June 30, 2019 Capital Improvement Milestones

M ilestones reached for several capital improvement 
projects during Fiscal Year 2018-2019 include: 

•  Construction completion of the Solar Project on the new 
City Hall project.

• Final design work completed, and construction began 
for the Downtown Streetscape project, which is Segment 
1 of the Citywide Streetscape Plan, along Camino del Mar 
between 9th Street and Plaza Drive (completed in the first 
half of Fiscal Year 2019-2020).

• Preliminary engineering and environmental review 
phase of Camino del Mar Bridge over San Dieguito River 
continued towards completion. 

• The City continued design and construction work on the 
City’s multi-year effort to systematically identify, prioritize, 
and implement water and wastewater and roadway 
pavement rehabilitation projects. The City completed 
$630,000 worth of roadway paving during FY 2018-2019 
and $1,316,000 of utility improvements. 

• Completed emergency repair on a failed major stormwater 
pipeline under Carmel Valley Rd.
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Sea to Sierra Birds: Yellow-breasted Chat. 
Photo Steve Brad.

Sea to Sierra Birds: Long-billed Curlew. 
Photo Steve Brad. 

sea to sierra
Ed Mirsky | Hoska Drive

S pring is the land awakening, the yearly cycle renewed. It is fresh 
flowers and sunshine, and the first new bird of the year. It is a 

Yellow-breasted 
Chat singing 
and performing 
exuberant acrobatics 
from a high perch 
atop the willow 
at the side of the 
river, while nearby, 
a Least Bell’s Vireo 
searches the dense 
understory for a 
place to hide its 
nest. It’s anticipating 
the arrival of Least 
Terns; watching 
them fly over the 
sandy beach and 
dunes look for a 
place to hollow out 
a nest and raise a 
family — though 
none has nested at 
our Lagoon, yet.

As mountain lakes, rivers, and valleys are released from winter’s grip, 
and the northern tundra begins to thaw, ducks, shorebirds, sparrows 
that have enjoyed our mild Mediterranean winter climate depart for their 
nesting grounds to the north. By the end of April most will have departed. 

The first nesting species of the year is likely to be a Cliff Swallow. They 
return in March. You will find them collecting mud across from the 
Grand Ave. Bridge. They use the mud to build their mud-drop dwellings 
side-by-side under the Bridge, and on the underside of I-5 where the 
river flows under the highway. Or the new bird may be the Bell’s Vireo, 
which returns in mid-March. If you are familiar with its tweedle-tweedle-
tweedle-dee or tweedle-tweedle-tweedle-tweedle-dum song, or just 
lucky, you may see one. Then again, it may be a Yellow-breasted chat. 
Often found by its song, which consists of a wide variety of loud mews, 
whistles, stutters, chats, cackles, chuckles, gurgles, squawks, and a rapid 
machine-gun like rattle, with longer pauses between phrases. 

Enjoy the refreshing warmth of a spring day and look for a nesting 
Belding’s Savanna Sparrows Males sing atop the pickleweed across from 
the old Grand Avenue Bridge. Also, you may drive, or walk the Coast 
to Crest Trail to the Birdwing Open Air Classroom to view Long-billed 
Curlews on tidal mudflats and open grassland. They’re North America’s 
largest shorebird. Like some other shorebirds, they are primarily 
migratory, but some remain at the Lagoon through the nesting season.

Wintering shorebirds will begin to return in July, sparrows in October, 
and ducks in October and November. The yearly cycle will end to be 
renewed again.

poets Corner
transition  
Linda Chisari | Crest Road

The beauty of Winter lingers with its 
glorious crimson sunsets

Catalina is in crisp profile on the deep 
blue western horizon

While shimmering snowy vistas sparkle 
on the mountains to the east

Fragrant smoke from fireplaces scents the 
chill morning air

A carpet of scarlet Camellia petals 
provides mulch to sustain rain’s gift to the 
soil

Seedlings of lettuce, mache and arugula 
emerge

Among the broccoli and carrot plants, 
producing since October

Now Spring and the promises of its 
longer days are on the doorstep

Acacia pollen dusts all horizontal surfaces 
and scents the air with baby powder-
sweetness

Poppy foliage greets us as the plants 
quietly form their flower buds

The first sweet pea bloom is folded tightly, 
its lavender hue already apparent

Freesia and Babiana stems stand erect, 
soon to be flowering in a rainbow of colors

Mockingbirds pierce the air with 
shrillness while doves softly coo

Both singing in competition for a partner 
to continue their lineage
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deL mar Community CaLendar
marCh 2019

DM Farmers Market: Saturdays, 1-4 pm, DM Civic Center

6th Cycle Housing Element Ad-Hoc Citizens’ Task Force. 
March 5, 2020, 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM @ Breezeway North 
Conference Room. Del Mar City Hall.
DM Library Adults & Teens. Financial Wednesdays with San 
Diego County Credit Union: Wednesdays, March 4 (Planning 
for Money Milestones), March 11 (Understanding Credit 
Reports, Identity Theft,& Scams), March 25 (Safeguarding 
Kids Identity & Online Privacy) at 6pm.
DM Foundation - First Thursdays: Eve Selis Band. Thu, 
March 5, 7–8:15pm Powerhouse. Doors open at 6:30 for wine 
and cheese. Open to subscription holders only!
DM Library Kids. Gymboree Toddler Music and Fun. March 
5, 10am
DM Community Connections – Adapting to Life Transitions 
Support Group. Friday, March 6, 2:30pm – 4:00pm, Del Mar 
Community Building, 225 9th St. 
DM Library Kids. InspirArt Studio: A program run by 
middle school students dedicated to provide opportunities for 
children grades K-6 to creatively express themselves through 
art activities. Fridays at 3:30pm
City Council Meeting. March 9, 2020, 4:30 PM - 9:00 PM @ 
Del Mar Town Hall
Planning Commission Meeting. March 10, 2020, 6:00 PM @ 
Del Mar Town Hall
DM Community Connections –Healthy Aging Forum with 
Dr. Kalina “Finding Peace Together.” Tuesday, March 10, 
9:30am – 11:00am, Del Mar Community Building, 225 9th St
Parks and Recreation Committee. March 11, 2020, 4:45 
PM - 5:45 PM @ Del Mar Town Hall
DM Community Connections – The 10 Warning Signs of 
Alzheimer’s. Wednesday, March 11, 2:30-3:30, Del Mar Town 
Hall.
DM Historical Society will hold its March meeting on 
Wednesday, March 11, at 5:00 pm in the conference room of 
the Del Mar Community Building at 1050 Camino Del Mar. 
The public is encouraged to attend.
Undergrounding Project Advisory Committee. March 12, 
2020, 8:00 AM - 9:30 AM @ Del Mar Town Hall
DM Library Kids. Toddler Yoga. Thursdays, March 12 & 26 
at 10am and 10:45pm
DM Library Adults. Art Instruction for Adults with Sandra 
Dodd. Wednesdays, February 12 & 26, 3:30pm
DM Community Connections – DMCC Board of Directors 
Meeting. Saturday, March 14, 9:00am-11:00am, St. Del Mar 
Community Building, 225 9th St. 
DM Library Adults & Teens. Strangers In A Stolen Land: 

Indians of San Diego County from Prehistory to the 
New Deal: author talk by Richard Carrico, a lecturer in 
the Department of American Indian Studies at San Diego 
State University and at Cuyamaca Community College. 
Saturday, March 14 1:30pm.  
Special Sustainability Advisory Board (Rescheduled 
from March 9, 2020). March 16, 2020, 5:00 PM - 7:00 
PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
Traffic and Parking Advisory Committee. March 17, 
2020, 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Community Connections – Tuesday Lunch 
Connections – Reservations Requested. Tuesday, March 
17, Noon-1:30pm, c
San Dieguito Lagoon Committee. March 18, 2020, 5:00 
PM - 7:00 PM @ Breezeway North Conference Room.
DM Community Connections – Putting Out the Fire: 
Quieting Inflammation with Mimi Guarneri. Wednesday, 
March 18, 3:30-5-:00pm, Del Mar Town Hall.
6th Cycle Housing Element Ad-Hoc Citizens’ Task 
Force. March 19, 2020, 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM @ Breezeway 
North Conference Room.
DM Community Connections – DMCC Explorers: 
Flying Leatherneck Museum. Thursday, March 19, 
9:30am-2:00pm, Del Mar Community Building 225 9th 
St.
DM Library Kids. Bilingual Storytime & Music. 
Thursday, March 19, 10:00am.
DM Library All Ages. Bluegrass Concert with Sunnyside 
Strings, Thursday, March 19, 6:30pm.
DM Community Connections – Adapting to Life 
Transitions Support Group. Friday, March 20, 2:30pm – 
4:00pm, Del Mar Community Building, 225 9th St. 
DM Library Adults. Book Talking Group. Get-together 
to talk about and recommend books to other readers. 
Friday, March 20, 2pm
DM Foundation - “Spring Fling” Meet & Greet @ Shores 
Park. Sat, March 21, 3:30–4:30pm Del Mar Shores Park. 
Registration requested at delmarfoundation.org
City Council Meeting. March 23, 2020, 4:30 PM - 9:00 
PM @ Del Mar Town Hall
Friends of the San Dieguito River Valley will meet 
Monday, March 23, 4-6 p.m. in the North Conference 
Room, Del Mar City Hall,
Business Support Advisory Committee. March 24, 
2020, 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM @ Del Mar Town Hall
Finance Committee. March 24, 2020, 4:30 PM - 6:30 
PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
Arts Advisory Committee. March 25, 2020, 2:00 
PM - 4:00 PM @ Del Mar Town Hall
Design Review Board Meeting. March 25, 2020, 6:00 
PM @ Del Mar Town Hall
DM Community Connections - Singing Together. 
Thursday, March 26, 3:00pm-4:30pm, Chisari residence 
DM Community Connections - You’ve been Scammed: 
Identify and Prevent Elder Abuse. Monday, March 30, 
2:30pm-4:00pm, Del Mar Town Hall.
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roVinG teen reporter
march for our Lives
Dhathry Doppalapudi | Torrey Pines High School Senior 

F ebruary 14th is a day that, for most people, signifies 
love and happiness. For others, though, it brings back 

traumatic memories of a horrible, 
heartbreaking event in which many 
young lives were lost to gun violence: 
the mass shooting at Marjory Stoneman 
Douglas High School in Parkland, 
Florida. This tragedy ignited the 
student-led March for Our Lives 
movement against gun violence and for 
increased gun legislation, most notably 
universal background checks, bans 
on assault weapons and high-capacity 
magazines, and red flag laws. The 
movement started with a nationwide 
protest on March 24, 2018, which 
became the largest youth-led protest to 
occur since the Vietnam War. Now, two 
years later, the movement’s momentum has slowed but not 
disappeared. 

Jasmine, a sophomore at Torrey Pines High School, was 
a student organizer for the San Diego march in 2018. “I 
remember being horrified when I first heard the news 
[about the Parkland shooting], then I heard a few days later 
about how the Parkland kids were organizing and I thought 
it was really inspiring,” Jasmine said. “I think Parkland was 
different because there was a general feeling that people 
were done and demanded change.”

Another reason that students paid more attention to the 
March for Our Lives movement was that it was led 

by fellow students. “The fact that it’s student-led is very 
important because school shootings obviously affect us the 
most directly and impact our daily lives, even here at Torrey 
Pines,” said Bea, a senior. “Knowing that this could happen 
at any moment is kind of this cloud that hangs over all the 
students.” 

Since the tragedy in Parkland, many states have improved 
their gun laws, some by banning bump stocks and 

expanding background check legislation. 
Although she appreciates the changes that 
have been made, Jasmine says, she insists 
that this is not enough. “I would like to 
see changes being made at a federal level. 
I want universal background checks, a 
ban on assault weapons, better mental 
health resources for students, and red flag 
laws.”

March for Our Lives has now turned 
away from protests and towards a plan 
that they call “A Peace Plan for a Safer 
America.” Among other things in this 
plan, the group intends to implement 
a gun buy-back program to reduce the 
number of guns in circulation, declare 

a state of national emergency for gun violence, and 
initiate government investigations into the National Rifle 
Association.

“The youngest ones in any generation have been the biggest 
advocates for change because they are going to be the ones 
to live with these laws for decades to come,” Jasmine said. 
This issue hits hard for the teenagers in our generation 
because in our increasingly complex and interconnected 
world, even if we have not experienced this violence 
firsthand, we have seen and heard from others like us who 
have. We understand the impacts of these tragedies that 
occur far too often and we do not want to be next. 


